Quantitative electron-microscopy analysis of cranial nerves III, IV, and VI and of the extrinsic eye muscles in fog.
A comparative study of the quantitative data of the frog extraocular muscles and the cranial nerves that innervate them was performed. Oculorotatory muscles contain muscle fibres of at least 4 types which are arranged in heterogeneous layers. The zonal arrangement of the muscles does not occur on the cross-sections in the vicinity of muscle insertions. In these regions only two muscle fibre types are present and the total number of fibres is smaller by 70% than in the central region of the muscle. Most numerous are muscle fibres in the rectus inferior muscle, while the smallest number of fibres is found in rectus interior muscle. Three distinct types of nerve fibres are distinguished according to the following criteria: occurrence and thickness of myelin sheath, fibre diameter and ratio "g". The fibres with thin myelin sheaths indicate small diameters (1-5--6- mum) and their ratio "g" equals 0-82 +/- 0-08. They constitute about 30% of the myelinated fibres in the nerve supply of the oculorotatory muscles and about 14% in the supply of the retractor bulbi muscle. Both the value of the ratio "g" and a greater number of these fibres in the nerve supply of the muscles that contain slow contracting muscle fibres indicate that they are rather slow conducting nerve fibres. The range of the diameters of the fibres with thick myelin sheaths is greater (3-5--13-5 mum) and their "g" equals 0-66 +/- 0-06. These fibres constitute about 70% of the myelinated ones in the nerve supply of the oculorotatory muscles and 86% in the supply of the retractor bulbi muscles. The value of the ratio "g" in these fibres indicates that they are fast contracting ones. The smallest diameters are found in the myelinated fibres (0-5--1-7 mum). These fibres occur frequently in all the examined nerves; they constitute 36--47% of the total number of all the nerve fibres. The frog extraocular muscles are characterized by an abundal nerve supply which is reflected in the low innervation ratio (1:4--1:5). On the distal cross-section of nerves the number of nerve fibres is greater than on the proximal ones. Ganglionic neurons occur sporadically around the nerves; in the nerve III synaptic contacts between two neurons were observed.